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Update on Returns To and Within South Sudan under the Joint Organized Return Programme 

Over the past month, IOM has assisted close to 1,500 Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) return from camps and 
settlements in and around Khartoum to their homes in South Sudan as part of the Joint Organized Return Plan co-
ordinated and implemented by the Government of National Unity (GoNU), the Government of Southern Sudan 
(GoSS), the United Nations Mission in Sudan (UNMIS) and IOM. Returns to Unity and Warrab States were organ-
ized overland from Omdurman El Salam Departure Centre on the outskirts of Khartoum to Bentiu, the capital of 
Unity State via Kosti, Kadugli and Keilek. The overland movement to Warrab State also departed from IOM's De-
parture Centre at Omdurman El Salam in Khartoum to Turalei and Wunrock town via Kosti, Kadugli, Keilek and Tor-
taj. The return to Malakal town in Upper Nile State, was organized in two stages involving both overland and barge 
movements with the bus and truck convoy first traveling from Khartoum to the port of Kosti in White Nile State. Here 
the IDPs boarded the IOM barge for the five day journey down the Nile to Malakal town with overnight stop overs in 
Al Gableen, Al Rank and Melut for security reasons.  All IDPs traveling with IOM are medically screened prior to 
departure and receive routine vaccinations against Yellow Fever, Diphtheria/Polio/Tetanus (DPT/OPV) and Tuber-
culosis (BCG).  IOM medical staff accompany every return convoy. At the Departure Centre, the returnees receive 
a package of Non Food Items (NFIs) consisting of mosquito nets, blankets, plastic sheeting, soap, jerry cans, and 
sleeping mats from the United Nations Joint Logistics Centre (UNJLC)  The World Food Programme (WFP) pro-
vides all returnees with a 15-day transit food ration to cover their travel needs. A further three-month WFP food ra-
tion are distributed at final destinations where returnees are met by GoSS and UNMIS Return Recovery and Rein-
tegration Unit reception committees. Returns within South Sudan under the Joint Organized Return Plan com-
menced on 31 January with the first IOM convoy assisting 554 IDPs to return from Nimule in Eastern Equatoria to 
Lomega in Central Equatoria. Return convoys will depart in five day intervals with each convoy carrying between 
500 and 550 passengers.  As part of the return operation, some 20,000 IDPs currently living in Nimule, Lobone and 
Kajo Keiji wishing to return to their homes in Jonglei and Central Equatoria States have been registered by IOM. 
Since Joint Return Operations began in February 2007, IOM has assisted over 46,510 persons to return to South 
Sudan.   



 

 

UNHCR/IOM Refugee Returns from Kenya and Ethiopia to 
South Sudan  

Under an UNHCR-IOM agreement, IOM assist the re-
turn of refugees repatriating from neighbouring coun-
tries.  These operations are conducted by UNHCR and 
IOM on an equal cost sharing basis and are funded by 
the United States BPRM (Bureau of Population, Migra-
tion and Refugee) Department. IOM is primarily respon-
sible for all pre-departure medical screening as well as 
arranging all transportation related activities by either 
land or air. All movements are escorted by IOM opera-
tions officers. In 2006 and 2007, UNHCR and IOM or-
ganized repatriations from the Central African Republic (CAR), the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), (both 
CAR and DRC repatriations have now been completed). In 2007 UNHCR and IOM focused on the repatriation op-
erations from Kenya’s Kakuma camp and from Ethiopia and will continue to do so in 2008.  A total of 34,056 
 refugees have been repatriated by UNHCR and IOM in 2006 (7.688) and (26,368) in 2007. UNHCR/IOM repatria-
tion operations from Kenya’s Kakuma camp recommenced on 23 January 2008 to Jonglei and Lakes States. In 
January a total of 241 persons have returned on IOM chartered aircraft to Jonglei and 43 persons to Lakes State. 

Return and Reintegration of Qualified Sudanese (RQS) Programme: 

A total of 168 qualified candidates have been placed into jobs in South Sudan under this DANIDA funded pro-
gramme which commenced in November 2006.  A total of 446 dependents accompanied and returned with the can-
didates under this long-term sustainable return and reintegration programme aimed at building much needed capac-
ity in key employment sectors such as health, education and engineering, etc. in South Sudan. Of the total number 
of registered candidates in the IOM database (875) most are from the IDP camps on the outskirts of Khartoum. Of 
the 168 candidates who have returned back to the South to date, the majority are teachers (139) 83 per cent, fol-
lowed by health workers (16) 9.5 
per cent and technicians (13) 7.7 
per cent. The gender breakdown 
of the placed candidates who 
have returned to seven States 
namely Khartoum, Eastern, Cen-
tral and Western Equatoria and 
Western and Northern Bahr el 
Ghazal is 115 males and 53 fe-
males. To find out more about 
the RQS programme and how to 
apply to be part of the pro-
gramme please go to the follow-
ing website: 
http://www.iom.int/rqs/index.html 
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IOM Tracking Programme 

The total spontaneous returnees tracked in Sudan since November 2005 till the end of December 2007 amounted to 
374,028 (tracked en route amounted to 220,878 spontaneous returnees and tracked at the area of return amounted 
to 153,150 spontaneous returnees).   

During December the total spontaneous returnees tracked en route were 3,939 corresponding to 566 families; the 
spontaneous returnees were mainly heading to Northern Bahr El Ghazal, Upper Nile and Southern Kordofan. A total 
of 7,659 spontaneous returnees tracked at the area of return during December 2007 (corresponding to 1,437 fami-
lies). Tracking at the area of return reached 52 payams in Northern Bahr El Ghazal (31 per cent), Eastern Equatoria 
(23 per cent), Lakes (17 per cent), Unity (14 per cent), Western Equatoria (seven per cent), Western Bahr El Ghazal 
(five per cent) and Warrab (three per cent).  

Village Assessments 

IOM teams assessed 25 villages during December 2007 and January 2008; the reported total population was 
144,873 of which 61,857 were returnees (43 per cent) and 43,401 were IDPs (30 per cent).  IOM teams assessed 
15 villages in Northern Bahr El Ghazal, eight villages in Western Bahr El Ghazal and two villages in Unity States. 
The main needs for these 25 villages were food (23 per cent), water (22 per cent), education (17 per cent) and 
health (12 per cent). 
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For further information, please contact Simona Opitz, (sopitz@iom.int),  Public Information Officer at: 

International Organization for Migration (IOM), Amarat, Street 47, Block 11, House 18, Khartoum, Sudan.              
Tel: +249 183 570801/2/3/4  (Ext 250) or mobile + 249 (0)912339700  or see www.iom.int  
Photographs by:  Donna Galway, Mary Giudice, IOM Darfur, Gideon Gitari 
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 Ambororo vulnerable airlifted from Juba in Central Equatoria 
State to Bentitu/ in Unity State 

A total of 722 vulnerable Ambororo's were assisted to move 
by IOM and UNMIS RRR from Lakamadi on 21 December 
2007 to the UNHCR/GTZ Way Station in Juba.  The Am-
bororo's are a displaced nomadic group whose migration pat-
terns were originally close to the North-South borders.  War 
forced them to use more southern migratory patterns, which 
has put these nomadic cattle herders in conflict with agricul-
tural communities.  As a result the Ambororo are forced to 
move constantly without rest and often face difficulties ac-
cessing even the most basic health care.  The health condition of the women, children and elderly was deteriorating 
rapidly and they were therefore nurtured back to acceptable health levels at the Way Station. On 22 January, IOM 
began airlifting first group of the most vulnerable  Ambororo, women, children and the elderly to Unity State. In 
Benitu,  they will wait for the rest of the men and cattle to arrive, who are currently crossing a massive swamp area.  
While they wait the UNMIS/RRR and partners, will monitor their health and assist as needed.  Non Food Items 
(NFI's) and food will also be provided.    

Darfur Programme: Solar Cooker Pilot Project 

The joint implementation of a UNIDO, UNICEF and IOM pilot phase 
solar cooker pilot project has successfully been completed. After a 
month of cooking solar, eight of the ten women and their family 
members are now regularly using and want to continue using the 
device to use it not only for their daily cooking needs but also for in-
come generating activities like such as baking bread and biscuits for 
sale. Many of the female  neighbours of the women are now also 
very interested to have a solar cooker having  

recognized the ad-
vantages such as the savings that can be made not having to buy 
firewood and charcoal money on a daily basis. Ms. Hawa Abker 
(wearing traditional Sudanese orange Tob) is one of the trained 
women and user of the solar cooker.  She is 30 years old, married 
with six children. She arrived at El Serief camp from Yasin in 2005. 
“ I am really happy using this solar cooker because now I am sav-
ing two pounds (SDG)  per day. Before that spent this amount 
every day to buy firewood or charcoal to cook my family’s daily 


